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unionized (Western 1995), part-time(Pitts 1998), and temporary(Parker1994) workers
and adopt new management approaches likely to affect worker commitment (Hodson
1996), changes in ratesof employee misconductmay result.The study of careerstakesand
theirrelationto workplacedeviance is thus timely, in light of recenteconomic transformations. Increasingly,researchersconcernedwith business ethics (Greenberg1997; Murphy
1993; Trevino and Youngblood 1990) and organizationaltheory (Edelman and Suchman
1997; Powell 1996) have turnedtheir attentionto deviance and law in the workplace.
Studying workplacemisconductmay also contributeknowledge about adult offending
in the general population.Relative to the wealth of nationallyrepresentativedata on selfreportedjuvenile delinquency,comparativelylittle is known about the "secret deviance"
(Becker 1963, p. 20) of adultswho have evaded formalcriminaljustice sanctioning.Most
studies of adult crime and deviance have relied on official statistics (e.g., Ekland-Olson
and Kelly 1993) or officially defined offender groups (e.g., Shover 1996; Tracy and
Kempf-Leonard1996). Yet criminologists have long understoodthat many forms of law
violation are nearlyubiquitousin the generalpopulation(Wallersteinand Wyle 1947).
The workplaceis an especially importantsetting for the study of adult crime and deviance. Employee misconductis probablyresponsiblefor business failures and higher consumer costs, affecting all industries from fast-food chains (Hollinger, Slora, and Terris
1992) to generalhospitals (Hollinger 1986). Some studies estimate that over two-thirdsof
workersare involved in some form of employee theft (Comer 1985; Green 1997; Henry
1981; Horning 1970; Murphy 1993; Slora 1989; Zeitlin 1971) or "productiondeviance,"
such as unnecessaryuse of sick leave or working underthe influence of alcohol or drugs
(Hollingerand Clark 1983b; Mangione and Quinn 1975). Yet employee deviance remains
an "invisible social problem" (Harris and Benson 1998), in part because it is rarely
detected and often not sanctioned when it is discovered (Lipman and McGraw 1988;
Parilla,Hollinger,and Clark 1988; Robin 1970). For criminologists,the high incidence of
employee misconductamong the generalpopulationis both strikingand worthyof greater
researchattention(Slora 1989). For organizationalresearchers,employee misconductrepresents a problem of worker productivityand organizationalcontrol. This investigation
links theories of crime with the sociology of work and organizationsby positing a social
investmentmodel of workplacedeviance based on careerstakes or commitment.
WORKPLACEDEVIANCE
Prior research has identified several personal characteristicsand job conditions that are
correlatedwith employee deviance (see Robinsonand Greenberg1998 for a recentreview
of this research).For example, males generally reportcommitting significantlymore acts
of employee theft and otherdeviance than females (Mangioneand Quinn 1975; Ruggiero,
Greenberger,and Steinberg 1982). In fact, some studies have found that men commit
almost twice as much deviance at work as women (Harrisand Benson 1998; Hollingerand
Clark 1983a).
Age is also correlatedwith employee misconduct, with younger workersmore likely
than older workersto engage in workplacedeviance (Mangione and Quinn 1975; Robin
1969). Richard C. Hollinger (1986) found age to be the most significant predictor of
involvement in general employee deviance. Studies of particularindustriesand occupations have also revealed strong age effects. For example, younger employees reported
greaterinvolvementin theft from nursinghomes thanolder employees (Harrisand Benson
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1998). Workersunderthe age of twenty-one with little job tenurewere also more likely to
steal thanolder,more experiencedemployees in a study of fast-food workers(Hollingeret
al. 1992).
Greateremployee deviance among young people may be due to their disproportionate
representationin marginalwork (Greenbergand Barling 1996) or "survival"jobs. At the
aggregate level, Emilie AndersonAllan and Darrell J. Steffensmeier(1989) showed that
the qualityand availabilityof employmentaffect ratesof arrestamong young adults.Interpretingsimilarresults in an individual-levelstudy of employee theft, JamesTucker(1989)
arguedthat people working in short-termpositions are more likely to steal because they
have little time to develop a relationshipwith the employer.This view is consistent with
research showing that age and job tenure affect job satisfaction and other subjective
appraisalsof the qualityof employment(Quinn and Staines 1979).
Job satisfaction is the most frequently identified link connecting job conditions and
workplacemisconduct(Hawkins 1984; Hollinger 1986; Hollingerand Clark 1982a; 1983a;
Mangione and Quinn 1975; Murphy 1993; Sieh 1987). Richard C. Hollinger and John
Clark(1982a) reportedthata general measureof job satisfaction,as well as a multidimensional construct,is a strongpredictorof employee deviance.Likewise, anotherstudyfound
that nonthieves were twice as likely as thieves to reportthat they were "very satisfied"
with theirjobs (Harrisand Benson 1998). In surveys asking why some employees never
steal, both managersand their subordinatesattributeddifferencesin employee theft to differences in job satisfaction(Terrisand Jones 1982).
Just as job satisfactionmay reduce workplacedeviance, dissatisfactionmay exacerbate
it. A classic theoreticalstatementby Theodore D. Kemper(1966) argues that employees
dissatisfied with workload increases and organizationalfailure to recognize merit may
retaliate through "reciprocaldeviance" at work. Consistent with Kemper, a numberof
studies have shown that perceived inequity (and the neutralizationof guilt that follows)
leads to greaterdeviance among workers(Greenberg1990; Hollinger 1991) and students
(Greenberg1993; see also TrevinoandYoungblood1990). Workerdissatisfactionand perceptions of distributive injustice (Greenberg and Scott 1996) may directly motivate
employee deviance or disruptthe groupnorms and informalsocial controlsthat regulateit
(Hollinger and Clark 1982b; Homing 1970; Mars 1974; 1982; Robinson and O'LearyKelly 1998). Both satisfactionand dissatisfactionare thereforelikely to affect employee
misconduct.
Apartfromjob satisfaction,however,the careercommitmentof employees is likely to
have an independenteffect on workplace deviance. Although workers' career stakes in
their currentjobs have yet to be operationalizedin extantresearch,numerousstudies suggest that they may be a critical determinantof workplace misconduct. Most existing
researchhas focused on organizationalcommitment,that is, loyalty to and identification
with the employing organization(Hollinger and Clark 1983b; Murphy 1993). For example, an investigation of retail stores, hospitals, and manufacturingfirms characterized
involvementin propertydeviance as a "functionof the strengthof the employee's future
commitment to continuing employment in one's present work organization"(Hollinger
1986, p. 70). Another study reported,"a decline in company loyalty and long-termcommitmentcan be expected to lead to an increase in employee theft"(Lipmanand McGraw
1988, p. 52).
Although past researchsuggests that careerstakes are linked to employee deviance, no
investigationthus far has directly measuredthe fit between respondents'currentjobs and
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theirultimatecareergoals. RichardC. Hollinger,KarenB. Slora,andWilliamTerris(1992,
p. 178), for example, attributedhigh levels of employee deviance in the fast-food industry
to employees not viewing their jobs as careers, but their study used proxy measures of
careerstakes,such as age and tenure.The questionnaireitems used by RobertP. Crutchfield
and Susan R. Pitchford (1997), Hollinger (1986), and Hollinger and Clark (1982a) all
asked some variantof employees' intentionto quit their presentjob. Since people may be
seeking new employmentfor reasons independentof career stakes (e.g. for better pay or
because they have disagreementswith coworkers),a more refined indicatoris needed to
distinguishcareerstakesfromjob satisfactionand the expected durationof employment.
CAREERJOBSAND SURVIVALJOBS IN A SOCIALINVESTMENTMODEL
OF EMPLOYEE
DEVIANCE
We define career stakes as the degree of commitmentto one's currentjob as a long-term
employment trajectory.When employees envision careers in their presentjobs, the employment relation is likely characterizedby "personalcommitment"in addition to the
"structuralcommitment"binding workers to jobs (Johnson 1991; Ulmer 1994). Career
commitmentevolves in a "dialecticalprocess by which social organizationalfactors produce stakesin continuinglines of action in the future,and in which actorsexperiencethese
stakes in decision-makingprocesses"(Ulmer 1994, p. 138; see also Becker 1960; Murphy
1993). Social investment in the form of career stakes may be especially importantfor
young adults as they make the transitionto adulthoodand join the full-time workforce.
Specifically, we hypothesize that the fit between currentjobs and long-termcareer goals
affects the likelihood of deviant and conformingactions on thejob.
A conception of career stakes as a social investmentis consistent with both informal
social controland rationalchoice theoriesof crime. Accordingto informalcontrol theories
(Sampson and Laub 1990; 1993), individuals' investments or "stakes in conformity"
(Toby 1957) induce compliance with societal norms. In particular,RobertJ. Sampsonand
John H. Laub (1993) note that job stability (a combined measureof employment status,
tenure, and work habits) and commitmentto occupationalgoals (based on occupational,
educational,and economic aspirations)decrease criminal offending in young adulthood.
Therefore,a directmeasureof careerstakes in the currentjob is suggested by the literature
on crime and deviance more generally, as well as by research on workplace deviance.
Criminologistsreportthat work-basedstakes in conformity directly influence deterrence
from spouse abuse (Shermanand Smith 1992), desistancefrom crime (Sampsonand Laub
1993; Shover 1996), and exits from homelessness (Hagan and McCarthy 1997). To the
extent that individuals'currentjobs are congruentwith their long-termcareergoals, they
are motivatedto avoid deviance generallyand to conform to workplacerules in particular.
Careerstakes in the currentjob can thus be conceptualizedwithin a more general economic or choice perspective.The more valuable the job to the worker,the less likely the
workeris to jeopardize it by engaging in workplacemisconduct.In the languageof game
theory, those with career stakes in their currentjob are "repeatplayers" (Montgomery
1998), accumulatingfirm-specifichumancapital they would not wish to risk. Conversely,
Crutchfield(1989) and Crutchfieldand Pitchford(1997) arguethat low-qualityjobs in the
secondarysector of the economy providelittle incentiveto avoid crime. In fact, they report
that secondary sector workers are more likely to engage in crime, but sector effects are
mediatedby the expected durationof employment.
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Accordingto Crutchfield'slaborstratificationargument,when jobs have an established
careerline, an "implicitcontract"(Crutchfieldand Pitchford1997, p. 94; Englandand Farkas 1986) motivatesboth employers and employees to continue their relationshipso as to
realize profitsfrom their common investmentin firm-specifictraining.This view suggests
thata comprehensivesocial investmentmodel would considerthe actions and intentionsof
employing organizationsas well as individualworkers.To the extent that firms invest in
workersby providingcontinuingtrainingand high wage and benefit levels, they createthe
type of "careerjobs" likely to increasethe individualcareerstakes held by their workers.
In contrastto our measuresof individualcareerstakes, our organizationdata are too limited to provide a critical test of employer effects, although the analysis to follow will
presentsome evidence bearingon these arguments.
Careerstakes are associatedwith social-structuralprocesses (such as labor marketsegmentation), social-psychological characteristics(such as the worker's affective state),
objective job characteristics(such as wage and benefit levels), and other subjectivejob
appraisals(such as employee satisfaction).Ouranalyticstrategyis designed to disentangle
these effects and to adjust estimates of career stakes in the currentjob for prior deviant
behavior. Because workers invested in their currentjobs may possess higher levels of
unmeasuredtraits,such as self-control (Gottfredsonand Hirschi 1990) or cognitive moral
development(Trevinoand Youngblood 1990) that drive both career stakes and employee
deviance, we adjustthe effects of job appraisalsfor priorlevels of employee deviance and
general deviance.
DATA,MEASURES,AND ANALYTICSTRATEGY
Data
We analyze datafrom theYouthDevelopmentStudy (YDS), an ongoing prospectivelongitudinalsurveythatbegan in 1988. One thousandadolescentsin St. Paul, Minnesota,public
schools completedannualself-administeredquestionnairesin gradesnine throughtwelve.
In subsequentyears, YDS staff mailed questionnairesto the respondents.The sample is
representativeof the general populationof studentsin St. Paul public schools in terms of
race, family composition, median household income, education, and occupational level
(Finch, Shanahan,Mortimer,and Ryu 1991). Respondentsprovidedinformationon career
stakes and employee deviance, as well as retrospectivedeviance data, during the tenth
wave of the study in 1998. About 70 percentof the original survey participantsanswered
employee deviance items at wave ten (when most respondentswere 24-25 years old), a
response rate that comparesfavorablywith the most comprehensiveself-reportsurveys of
occupationaldeviance (Green 1997; Hollingerand Clark 1983b).
Measures
Employee Deviance
We constructedand validateda nine-item employee deviance index using factor and item
analyses.The behaviorscomprisingour index are listed in Table 1. Participantsreportedthe
frequencyof engaging in each behaviorduringthe past year using response categories of
0, 1, 2, 3-4, and 5 or more times. We summed the frequenciesto create an index ranging
from 0-25, with a standardizedCronbach'salpha of .63. The most prevalentactivities
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PREVALENCE,
INCIDENCE,AND FACTORANALYSISFOR EMPLOYEE
DEVIANCEIN PASTYEAR(N = 764)

Mean
Percentage
Act Incidence
Reporting
Gotto worklatewithouta goodreason
Calledin sickwhennotsick
Gaveawaygoodsor services
Claimedto haveworkedmorehours
thanreallydid
Tookthingsfromemployerorcoworker
Beendrunkor highat work
Liedto get orkeepjob

Standard
Deviation

Factor
Loading

51.0
47.9
32.7

1.38
.98
.95

1.57
1.23
1.50

.467
.464
.389

9.7
9.1
7.2
5.8

.22
.20
.20
.10

.75
.70
.79
.45

Misused or took money

.358
.640
.620
.483

2.5

.05

.38

.478

Purposelydamagedproperty

2.1

.04

.34

.559

were "productiondeviance" (Hollinger and Clark 1983b) such as tardiness(51 percent),
calling in sick when not sick (48 percent),andgiving away goods and services (33 percent).
Our measure of workplace deviance is thus more inclusive than indicators used in
studies of white-collar crime (see Robin 1974) but consistent with researchon occupational deviance more generally (Green 1997; Hollinger and Clark 1983a; Ruggiero et al.
1982). One factor accounted for about 25 percent of the explained variance, suggesting
substantialmeasurementerrorin the summativeindex. Nevertheless,these levels are comparableto those found in studies of delinquencyand otherdeviantbehavior.In their factor
analysis of various problem behaviors, John F. Donovan and RichardJessor (1985), for
example,reportedexplainedvariancesrangingfrom23-48 percent,dependingon the gender
and age of the sample.To the extent that our estimates are affectedby measurementerror,
however,they wouldlikely be understated,resultingin moreconservativetests of hypotheses.
Because previous research and our factor analysis indicated that employee deviance
may be multidimensional(a second factor explained 14 percentof the variancefor a total
of almost 40 percentexplainedvariancebetween the two factors),we also tested alternate
specifications of our dependent variable. We created an occupational crime index that
excluded less serious behaviorsand an index that includedonly threetheft items to examine the robustness of the findings across different domains of employee deviance.
Although serious theft, substance use, fraud, and embezzlement were less prevalent
behaviors,they were closely correlatedwith other forms of employee deviance in our factor analysis. We present results for the overall aggregateindex because our social investment model predictsthat careerstakes should affect workplacedeviance generally,rather
than affecting only workplacetheft, productiondeviance, or some otherconstruct.

CareerStakes in the Currentjob
We expect low levels of employee deviance when respondents'currentjobs match their
long-term career goals or are linked to their career goals. The YDS survey asked each
respondent,"How is your presentjob related to your long-term career goals?" Table 2
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indicates the response categories: it will probablycontinue as a long-termcareer (coded
2); it provides skills or knowledge thatwill prepareme for my futurework (coded 1); and
it is not linked to my long-term career objectives (coded 0).' Although there were only
three valid response categories, we treatcareerstakes as a continuousvariable(with mean
equal to 1.04 and skewness equal to .06). We thus assume that the intermediatecategory,
"providingskills and knowledge,"reflects a partialcareer stake, although we also report
results from models thatrelax this assumptionand treatthe threecategoriesas discrete.

TABLE2.

Variable

DESCRIPTIVE
STATISTICSON INDEPENDENTVARIABLES

Description

Subjectivework attitudes
Careerstakes
How is your presentjob related
to your long-termcareergoals?
Job satisfaction
All things considered,how
satisfiedare you with yourjob
as a whole?
Objective work conditions
Income
All money earnedthroughpaid
employmentduringpast
two weeks
Do you superviseother workers
Authority
on yourjob?
Primarysector
Primaryversus secondaryor
service industrialsector
Continuingtraining Is there any continuingtraining
or instructionon your
currentjob?
Turnover
Did respondentreport
multiplejobs?
Insurancebenefits
Do you have health insurance
throughyour employer?
Priordeviancea
Generalindex
Duringhigh school did you ... ?
Employee deviance Duringhigh school did you ... ?
Humancapital
Education
Highest level of education
completed

Ascribed characteristics
Male
Self-reportedsex of respondent
Nonwhite

Coding

Self-reportedrace of respondent

Standard
Mean Deviation

0-2

1.04

.78

1-6

4.45

1.03

Hundredsof
dollars

$8.85

$6.22

0=
I=
0=
1=
0=
1=

No,
Yes
No,
Yes
No,
Yes

29%

0=
1=
0=
1=

No,
Yes
No,
Yes

56%

72%
73%

58%

0-10
0-9

2.65
2.14

2.31
1.79

I = Elementary
8 = Professional
degree or
Ph.D.

4.07

1.64

0=
1=
0=
1=

Female
Male
White
Nonwhite

48%
33%

Priordeviancerefersto retrospective
reportsof generalandemployeedevianceduringthe highschoolyears
(1988-1991).

a
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Job Satisfaction
We also assess the effects of job satisfactionbecause of its importancein prior studies of
employee deviance (Harrisand Benson 1998; Hawkins 1984; Hollinger 1986; Hollinger
and Clark 1982a; 1983a; Sieh 1987). The six response categories ranged from 1,
extremelydissatisfied,to 6, extremely satisfied,in answerto the question,"All things considered, how satisfied are you with your job as a whole?" Table 2 shows that the mean
satisfaction score is about 4.5, which representsa response midway between somewhat
and very satisfied. We expect job satisfactionto be negatively associated with employee
deviance and positively associated with career stakes in the currentjob. Nevertheless,the
two subjectivejob appraisalscapturedifferentdimensionsof the employmentrelation,and
we thereforeexpect them to exert independenteffects on employee deviance.

Objective WorkConditions
Our income measure is based on respondents'self-reportedearnings (before taxes and
including tips) during the two weeks before survey completion (in hundredsof dollars).
Priorresearchhas shown that low wages are associated with workplacetheft (e.g., Mars
1973; Ruggiero et al. 1982). We thereforeanticipatedthat higher income would exert a
negative effect on employee deviance, since higher values suggest more desirablejobs.
Authority on the job indicates workplace power as well as the opportunityto commit
deviance. As Susan P. Shapiro(1990, p. 358) notes, organizationalposition is "relatedto
the distributionof positions of trust, which in turn,provide opportunitiesfor abuse."The
authoritymeasure indicates whether the respondent supervises other workers, coded 1
for yes and 0 for no. Approximately 29 percent of respondents were employed in an
authorityposition.

LaborMarketSector
We follow Crutchfield(1989) andCrutchfieldandPitchford(1997) in distinguishingbetween
primaryand secondarylabor marketsegments.2We use Crutchfield's(1989) occupational
classification scheme but distinguish among manufacturingindustry workers following
E. M. Beck, PatrickM. Horan, and Charles M. Tolbert(1978) and ArthurSakamotoand
MeichuD. Chen (1991). In the primarysectorwe includeworkersin professional,technical,
managerial,sales, administrativesupport,precision production,skilled crafts, transportation, and primarymanufacturing(such as metal, machinery,and professionalequipment),
as well as self-employed business owners with employees. The secondarysector is composed of those working in retail trade and services, agriculture,forestry and fisheries,
helpers and laborers,equipmentcleaners, secondarymanufacturing(such as lumber,food,
and clothing), and self-employed persons with no employees.
Employer-provided Training and Benefits
The social investmentthatworkersmake in the employmentrelationis reflectedin subjective job dimensions, such as career stakes. Employersalso provide more tangible perquisites that may instill career commitment in workers. We measure both the presence of
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employer-providedcontinuing trainingand employer-providedhealth insurancebenefits.
Because job stabilityis likely to influencecareercommitmentand workplacedeviance, we
also include an indicatorof job turnoverin the prior year in our full multivariatemodel.
High training and benefit levels and low turnoverare thought to increase organizational
commitment (Lincoln and Kalleberg 1990). Although our primaryconcern is with employees' careercommitmentratherthanemployercharacteristics,we include these indicators in our multivariateanalysis to isolate the individualeffects of workercareer stakes
from contextualorganizationand industryeffects.

High School General Deviance
Our index of general deviance during high school ranges from 0-10 with a mean of 2.7
and a standardizedCronbach'salpha of .76. This index representseleven dichotomous
(yes/no) responsesindicatingwhetherthe respondenthad engaged in the following behaviors duringhigh school: (1) driventwenty miles or more over the speed limit, (2) drivena
car or motor vehicle after having too much to drink,(3) made prankphone calls, (4) vandalized propertythatdid not belong to them, (5) stolen somethingworthless thanfifty dollars, (6) stolen something worth more than fifty dollars, (7) sold or gave alcohol to youth
underthe age of twenty-one, (8) used or tried to use someone else's checks or credit cards
withoutpermission,(9) been in a physical fight or fist fight, (10) brokeninto a home, store,
building, or vehicle to steal something, and (11) taken money or valuables from someone
by force. We did not attemptto gauge incidence or frequency of offending for the high
school period, in light of the greaterreliabilityand validity of "ever"varietyquestions for
this earlierperiod (Hindelang,Hirschi, and Weis 1981).

High School Employee Deviance
The YDS dataalso contain informationaboutworkplacedeviance duringhigh school. The
questions were identicalto those comprisingthe dependentvariablebut with dichotomous
(yes/no) response choices to facilitate recall (Hindelanget al. 1981). We thus constructed
an index for high school employee deviance using a count of the same nine behaviors.
Scores on this index rangedfrom 0-9 with a mean of 2.1 and a standardizedCronbach's
alpha of .72. When the past year's employee deviance was placed on a common metric
with the high school index, high school scores were significantly higher (2.1 versus 1.7
acts on average)than an identicalsummativeindex for the past year.

Human Capitaland Ascribed Characteristics
The effect of career stakes may be spuriousdue to the greaterhumancapital of workers
who hold career stakes in their currentjobs. We measure human capital by the highest
level of educationcompleted, an orderedvariablerangingfrom elementaryor junior high
school (coded 1) to professional degree or Ph.D. (coded 8). The mean of 4.1 is approximately equal to having completedan associate degree. We also include sex and race in our
multivariatemodels, as these ascribed characteristicsmay be associated with both work
conditions and employee deviance. As indicated in Table 2, approximatelyhalf of the
respondentsare male and a thirdare nonwhite.3
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AnalyticStrategy
We firstestimate separatebivariateregressionsfor the effects of careerstakes andjob satisfaction on employee deviance and then comparethese effects with estimates from a multiple regressionequationcontainingboth career stakes and job satisfaction.Next, we add
human capital, ascribedcharacteristics,and objective work conditions to the model with
both careerstakesandjob satisfaction.We then estimatethe effects of all the above factors
and the two measures of prior deviance. By statistically controlling for lagged levels of
employee deviance, this model is a variantof static score regression(Finkel 1995).4This
analytic strategy provides a strong test of the social investment hypothesis because it
removes the effects of stable differences across individuals in propensity to commit
employee deviance. We also include a measureof priorgeneral deviance, since the meaning of work is likely to change between high school and the mid-twentiesand prioroccupationaldeviance may not adequatelycontrolfor preexistingdeviantpropensities.
RESULTS
The bivariatecorrelationbetween careerstakesin the currentjob andjob satisfactionis .46
(not shown), and both are strongpredictorsof employee deviance. To assess the independent effects of these variables,we firstregressemployee deviance on careerstakes andjob
satisfactionseparatelyin models 1 and 2 of Table 3, respectively.In model 1 of Table 3,
the coefficient of -.925 implies that respondentsreportingthe strongestcareer stake (2)
had about2 x (-.925) or 1.85 fewer acts of employee deviance in the past year thanthose
lacking a career stake in their currentjob (0). The job satisfactioneffect in model 2 suggests that those reportingthe highest level of satisfaction(6) have about 5 x (-.779) the
unstandardizedregressioncoefficient for job satisfaction,or approximately3.9 fewer acts
of employee deviance thanthose reportingthe lowest level of satisfaction(1).
Model 3 in Table 3 shows that job satisfaction and career stakes have independent
effects, but these effects are somewhatreducedwhen both are included in the same equation. Moreover,each standarderrorrose by about 11 percentover the bivariatemodels due
to the intercorrelationof satisfaction and career stakes. Nevertheless, both explanatory
variablesremainstatisticallysignificantat the .01 level.
In model 4, objective work conditions, humancapital and ascribedcharacteristicsare
addedto determinewhetherthe effect of careerstakes is spuriousdue to preexistingdifferences in jobs or workers.The level of careerstakes in the currentjob remainsa significant
predictorbut is slightly reduced in magnitudewhen controlling for these variables.Predictably, males reportsignificantly more acts of employee deviance than females. Race,
education,and income are not significantpredictorsof employee deviance net of the other
independentvariables. Somewhat surprisingly,supervisorswith authorityat work report
more workplacedeviance net of the other independentvariables,a relationshipthat also
holds in the bivariatecase. Although unexpected, this finding is consistent with powercontrol theory (Hagan, Gillis, and Simpson 1985; Hagan, Simpson, and Gillis 1987, p.
798), which suggests that those with workplace authorityhave more freedom to deviate
and are less subjectto social control.Alternatively,this findingmay simply reflectsupervisors' greateropportunityto commit certain acts (Gottfredsonand Hirschi 1990, p. 192;
Shapiro 1990).
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DEVIANCEAT AGES24-25
PREDICTORSOF EMPLOYEE
(UNSTANDARDIZEDCOEFFICIENTS)

Subjectivework attitudes
Careerstakes (0-2)

2

3

4

5

-.779**
(.149)

-.661**
(.219)
-.552**
(.166)

-.603**
(.234)
-.592**
(.168)

-.532*
(.214)
-.518**
(.154)

.0007
(.030)
1.07**
(.342)
-.417
(.370)
.335
(.363)
.272
(.318)
-.097
(.350)

-.013
(.027)
.994**
(.314)
-.292
(.340)
.028
(.335)
.144
(.292)
.107
(.321)

-.925**
(.196)

Job satisfaction(1-6)
Objective work conditions
Income (hundredsof dollars)
Authority(supervisor= 1)
Primarysector (primary= 1)
Continuingtraining(training= 1)
Turnover(turnover= 1)
Insurancebenefits (benefits = 1)
Priordeviance
GeneralIndex (0-10)

.301**

(.078)
.629**
(.099)

Employee deviance index (0-9)
Humancapital
Education(1-8)
Ascribedcharacteristics
Male (vs. female)
Nonwhite (vs. white)
Intercept
Numberof cases
R2

5.16
(.254)
678

7.64
(.679)
663

7.31
(.684)
663

.032

.040

.053

-.058
(.097)

.019
(.089)

1.18**
(.316)
.217
(.387)
6.84
(.895)
642

.505
(.300)
.516
(.356)
4.38
(.850)
639

.098

.245

* p > .05, **p > .01 (twotailedtests).
Standard
errorsarein parentheses.

Why does a subjectivemeasureof careerstakes behave so differentlyfrom what might
arguablybe consideredan objective measureof the same concept?One explanationis that
authorityin the absence of career stakes creates opportunitiesfor deviance without the
commitmentthat would inhibit it. We thereforetested for an interactionbetween career
stakes and authorityposition. Although the productterm was only marginallysignificant
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(p = .125), the results showed the highest levels of occupationaldeviance among those
lacking careerstakesbut holding authoritypositions.
Figure 1 elaborates the relations among workplace deviance, authority,and career
stakes. Those in authoritypositions who do not hold a career stake in their currentjob
reportan averageof 6.3 deviantacts, relativeto only 3.5 acts for those with a careerstake.
For those lacking workplace authority,we also observe the highest levels of deviance
amongthose withouta stake in theircurrentjob. Careerstakesthus reducedevianceamong
workerswith and withoutworkplaceauthority.Aside from authority,however,none of the
otherobjective work conditions significantlyaffect employee deviance. Even when career
stakes and satisfactionare excluded from the model, none of these predictors--continuing
training,turnover,benefits and income--are significantpredictorsof workplacedeviance
(analysis not shown). Only the indicatorfor primarysector approachesstatisticalsignificance in the bivariatecase (p = .085) and, as expected, career stakes and satisfaction
mediateits effects (see also Crutchfieldand Pitchford1997).5
Finally, high school general deviance and high school work deviance are added in
model 5. The standardizedbetas (not shown) suggest that these are the strongesteffects
overall and dramaticallyincreasethe explained variationin employee deviance from .098
to .245. Nevertheless, the effects of both careerstakes in the currentjob andjob satisfaction remainstrongand significantin the final model. Moreover,the effects of these subjective work attitudes are comparable in magnitude in model 5: a one standarddeviation
increase in careerstakes reduces employee deviance by about0.4 acts and a one standard
deviation increase in job satisfaction reduces employee deviance by approximately0.5
acts, net of priordeviance and the other independentvariables.6
Authorityagain emerges as a positive predictorin Model 5, with those in supervisory
positions committingaboutone more deviantact in the past year thanthose not in supervisory positions. Note that aftercontrollingfor priordeviance, the sex effect is dramatically
reduced:males in their mid-twentiesdo not commit significantlymore acts of employee
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deviance than females, once levels of high school deviance are controlled.7Race, level of
education,and income remainunrelatedto workplacemisconductin our final model.
Althoughthe effects of primarylabormarketsector are not significantin the multivariate models in Table 3, it may be the case thatjob characteristics,such as careercommitment, interact with labor market sector so that their effects are only observed in the
primary(or core) sector. We thereforedisaggregatedthe sample and estimated our final
model separatelyfor each sector. In comparingthe two equations,however,we could not
reject the null hypothesis thatevery regressioncoefficient in the primarysector was equal
to its correspondingestimate in the secondarysector.sIn both sectors, the unstandardized
careerstakescoefficient was approximately-.5, as in model 5 of Table3 for the combined
sample.Thus, the same social investmentmodel of employee deviance appearsto apply to
both sectors.
To examine the robustnessof these findings,we also estimatedmodels of more serious
employee misconduct (in which the deviance outcome excluded tardinessand calling in
sick when not sick) and a three-itemindex of employee theft. In both cases, the effects of
all workvariableswere somewhatattenuated,althoughcareerstakesandjob satisfactioncontinuedto be strongnegativepredictorsof employee deviance(tablesavailablefromauthors).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our primary finding is that social investment in the form of career stakes reduces
employee deviance in a model that includes stringentcontrols for prior deviance. Even
aftercontrollingfor priorworkplacemisconductand otherjob attributes,a change from no
career stakes to high career stakes is associated with a reduction of one full act of
employee deviance per year. Moreover,job satisfactionhad a similarly strong and robust
effect on employee misconduct,suggesting thatcareerstakesandjob satisfactionare independentpredictorsof workplacemisconduct.
Our social investment model of employee deviance combines elements of informal
social controland rationalchoice theories.We link these theories with a social-psychological mechanism--career stakes in the currentjob. The results show that employees who
view their work as "careerjobs" ratherthan "survivaljobs" have a strong stake in conformity (Toby 1957; Hollinger 1986) that reduces employee deviance. By avoiding deviance
at work, they maintaintheir investmentin their chosen career. In addition, we find that
employees who are satisfied with theirjobs are likely to conform to work rules. Satisfaction may also signal a stake in conformity,althoughit is more likely to representan affective dimension of the employment relation rather than the strategic social investment
indicated by career stakes. Nevertheless, more satisfied workers commit fewer acts of
workplacedeviance than less satisfiedworkers,a findingconsistentwith priorresearchon
workermisconductand recidivismamong criminaloffenders(Uggen 1999).
The data only partiallysupportthe conception of career stakes as an implicit contract
between workerand employer.We find thatemployees are motivatedto follow the rules of
the workplacein orderto realize their investmentand continue along their chosen career
trajectories.In turn, employers should be motivatedto provide satisfying work with an
established career line to induce productivityand inhibit deviance. Both workers and
employerswould therebybenefitfrom this social investmentor contract.Nevertheless,we
found little supportfor the effectiveness of employer-providedtrainingor healthinsurance
benefits in reducing worker misconduct.Although we observed a marginallysignificant
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association between employee deviance and labor marketsector,these effects were mediated by careercommitmentandjob satisfaction.
Our findingsbearmore directlyon employees' attitudesand behaviorsthanon employers' intentions and actions. Nevertheless, workplacedeviance is clearly analogous to the
problems of absenteeism, turnover,and other outcomes studied by organizationaland
occupationalresearchers.Thus, this researchraises questions with importantimplications
for organizationalresearchand the sociology of work and occupations. Do post-Fordist
managementapproachesthat promise to empowerworkers,such as total quality management, reduce rates of workplace deviance? Organization-levelresearch is necessary to
determinewhether such tactics inhibit deviance, perhapsby increasing the career stakes
and organizationalcommitmentof workers.
At the aggregate level, our social investment model predicts that rates of workplace
deviance should be affected by the relative availabilityof careerjobs relative to survival
jobs. Repeatedcross-sectionalresearchis necessary to test such hypotheses and to determine whetherother structuralchanges in labormarketsaffect ratesof workermisconduct.
A series of repeatedcross-sectionalsurveystrackingchanges in satisfaction,commitment,
and workplace deviance--such as a replication of the Quality of Employmentseries
(Quinn and Staines 1979) with the additionof a deviance module--would provide excellent data for such tests. Finally,cross-nationalor comparativeresearchis needed to determine whether observed national differences in job satisfaction and organizational
commitment(Lincoln and Kalleberg 1990) affect levels of employee deviance.
An unanticipatedresult, that workplaceauthorityincreasesdeviance, provides a counterpointto our main findingsaboutcareerstakesandjob satisfaction:those in authorityare
likely to hold greatercareerstakes in theircurrentjobs but also have more opportunityfor
deviance and less accountability.In elaboratingthis relationship,we discoveredthatcareer
stakes reduce deviance among those with and without authority,but that those who had
authoritywithoutcareerstakesin theircurrentjobs reportedthe highest levels of deviance.
We suggested that this patternof results is consistent with John Hagan's power-control
theory (Haganet al. 1985; 1987) as well as with the opportunitymechanismspecified by
Michael R. Gottfredsonand Travis Hirschi (1990) and Shapiro (1990). How might we
arbitratebetween these differinginterpretationsof authorityeffects?
Gottfredsonand Hirschi(1990) arguethat selection processes inherentin the upperend
of the occupationalstructureare likely to place people with relativelylow criminalpropensities in authoritypositions.They thereforepredict,"ratesof crime amongemployed whitecollar workersshouldbe low as comparedto those of people in less structuredoccupations
with similaropportunities"(1990, p. 191). It is unlikely thatdiscrepanciesin opportunities
for common forms of workplacedeviance, such as tardiness,substanceuse, or theft, are
sufficientlygreatto accountfor the positiveauthorityeffect we observed.Therefore,although
we cannot standardizeour workplacedeviance index by opportunitieswith these data,the
Gottfredson-Hirschihypothesisdoes not appearto fit the evidence presentedin Table3.
The power-controlinterpretationof the authorityeffect (Hagan et al. 1985; 1987) is
more consistent with our results.The core assumptionof power-controltheory is that "the
presence of power and the absence of control create conditions of freedom that permit
common forms of delinquency"(Haganet al. 1985, p. 1174). Unlike our social investment
model and analysis, however,Hagan and his colleagues consideredthe effects of parental
workplace authorityon the delinquentbehaviorof their children.Contraryto most theories of crime, power-controltheory predictsgreater"commondelinquency"(Hagan et al.
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1985, p. 1161) among the sons of owners and supervisorsthanamong the sons of workingclass fathers.We found greater"commonworkplacedeviance"among the authorityholders themselves, consistent with a power-controlinterpretationof employee misconduct.
Although our social investmentmodel emphasizes informalcontrols in the form of career
stakes--and hence the control portion of power-controltheory--neither our conceptual
model nor our empiricaldata are inconsistentwith the majorassumptionsof power-control
theory.Elaborationof a power-controltheory of workplacedeviance is thus a potentially
fruitfuldirectionfor futureresearch.
Our findings also have implications for other general theories of adult deviance and
crime outside the workplace.We found that social investmentin the form of careerstakes
reduced deviance among a general sample of young adults. These results parallel other
studies of stability and change in deviant careers (Crutchfieldand Pitchford 1997; Hagan
and McCarthy1997; Sampson and Laub 1990). Our conception of careerstakes is consonant with "occupationalcommitment"(Sampson and Laub 1993, p. 156), the "stability
thatgoes with good work"(Crutchfieldand Pitchford1997, p. 112), and social embeddedness in employment (Hagan and McCarthy 1997, p. 232). In each case, some variantof
career stakes or commitmentaffects deviant behavior.Futureresearchcould explore the
effects of careerstakes andjob satisfactionamong older cohortsto see whetherthese subjective work attitudescontinueto affect employee deviance in later life stages.
There are severallimitationsto the currentstudy.First,our resultsare based on a single
communitysample of a cohort of young adults.The effects of career stakes may differ in
other labor marketsor life-course stages. Second, we have no independentverificationof
the validity and reliability of our retrospectiveself-reporteddeviance indicators.Despite
this caveat, there is little reasonto suspect thatthe past year's deviance would be underreportedrelativeto reportsof the same items for the high school period.Third,high ratesof
job turnoveramong the young adult populationcomplicate efforts to tie specific jobs to
specific offenses. Nevertheless, we included a turnoverindicatorin our models and any
unmeasuredvariationin turnoverwould likely bias estimates of job attributesdownward
ratherthan upward,resulting in more conservativetests of our hypotheses. Finally, our
dichotomousmeasuresof labormarketsector,turnover,and employee benefitsand training
may not captureimportantvariationsin these factorsthatcould affect employee deviance.
Despite these limitations,this researchsupportsa social investmentmodel of employee
deviance among a general sample. When individuals'currentjobs match their long-term
career goals, they hold a stake in workplace conformity that inhibits deviant behavior.
Although we found little evidence that benefit levels and workertrainingaffect employee
deviance, we would not arguethat organizationscan affordto ignore such considerations
in theirhiring and humanresourcespractices.If firmsoffer high-turnover,low-wage work
that lacks benefits and job security, few of their employees are likely to develop career
stakes in theirjobs. To minimize workplacedeviance, then, employers should offer satisfying work with establishedcareer lines and identify potentialemployees on the basis of
their long-termcareerinterestsas well as theireducationand work experience.
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NOTES
1. About five percentof the respondentsreplied "don't know"to the careerstakes question. We
code these "don't knows" as lacking a career stake in their currentjobs (aggregatingthem with
respondentswho state that their currentjobs are not linked to their long-termobjectives), since they
clearly do not recognize theirjobs as providinga stake in conformity.
2. Because workersin retailtrade and service sectors may have greateropportunitiesto commit
theft, we initially distinguishedbetween service jobs and other secondarysector employment. Due
to a low number of respondentsworking in the (non-service/retail)secondary sector (31 of 739
respondents),we combine the secondarywith the service/retailsectors for our analysis. In our initial
trichotomy,we classified 72 percentof the workersas primarysector. 23 percentas service or retail,
and 4 percent as other secondary.Thus, for the dichotomous indicator,a total of 27 percent of the
workingrespondentsare classified as secondarysector employees.
3. Approximately 13 percent of the participantsare Asian. 9 percent are African American, 4
percentare Latino, I percentareAmericanIndian,and 6 percentotherraces.
4. Because the past-yearemployee deviance index reflects incidence and high school employee
deviance is a count, the two variablesdo not sharea common metric.When we estimatedmodels in
which both employee deviance measures were placed on a common nine-point scale, our results
were substantivelysimilarto those reportedbelow.
5. We consideredestimatinga structuralequationmodel that would partitionthe directeffects of
employer benefits and sector on deviance from their indirect effects throughcareer stakes and job
satisfaction.Because we found little correlationbetween the employer variablesand deviance, however, we presentthe multipleregressionanalysis ratherthan the structuralmodel.
6. We also estimated models in which career stakes were dichotomized in a single variableand
models with separate indicator variables for "high stake" and "partialstake." In each case, our
results were very consistent with those reportedin Table 3. Relative to those whose currentjobs
were not linked to their long-termcareerobjectives, those with high careerstakes reported1.1 fewer
acts and those with partialstakes reported.6 fewer acts in an equationthat was otherwiseequivalent
to the one shown in model 5 of Table 3.
7. To explore potential gender differences in the effects of our independentvariables, we also
estimatedmodels for males and females separately.Althoughthere were few statisticallysignificant
sex differences,the effect of careerstakes was slightly strongerfor females and the effect of authority position was slightly strongerfor males.
8. We used Chow's (1960) test for global equivalence:

Fk+.N+N2-2k-2

-

- (SSERRORI+ SSERROR2)]/(K + 1)
[ SSERRORTOTAL
(SSERRORI+ SSERROR2)/(N1 + N2 - 2K - 2)

where the subscripts 1 and 2 index the two separatesamples, TOTALindicatesthe combined sample, and K is the numberof independentvariablesin one equation.
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